
 

 
September 2017 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
The first few weeks of the new term has flown by and I have enjoyed watching the children 
settle into their new classes and routines. We have welcomed a large number of new 
families to the Dalry Clan, and we have been delighted at how quickly they have settled in 
with their new classes, teachers and friends. 
 
Our P6 and P7 pupils have applied and been interviewed for the new Clan Chiefs and 
Deputes and we are delighted to announce that the following children were successful. 
 
Alba Tanisha (P7) and Andrew (P6) 
Caledonia Struan (P7) and Adam (P6) 
Dalriada Aayan (P7) and Niamh (P6) 
Scotia Ellie (P7) and Bronagh (P7) 
 
The Clan Chiefs will work with Miss Kelly throughout the year on a number of exciting 
projects. Look out for them at Parents Consultations when they will be gathering your views 
on the use of ICT at Dalry and what type of parental groups you would like to see run here.  
 
In P6 Kevin and Fabio were appointed Junior Road Safety Officers and enjoyed a launch 
event at the City Chambers on Wednesday 13th October with Mr MacKay. Mr MacKay will be 
supporting these children with this leadership opportunity this session, and we look forward 
to hearing more about their plans. 
 
The classes also nominated members of the Pupil Council and I will meet with this group 
once every four weeks to discuss improvements to the school and listen to and act upon the 
views of the pupil body. The pupil council members are: 
 
P1a Saja and Alexander P1b Zain and Eloise 
P2a Chloe and Hassan P2b Lacey and Zhen 
P3a Nell and Arin P3b Aarush and Henry 
P4 Rowan and Marri 
P5/4 Hamza and Andrei 
P5 Aoife and Elmustafa 
P6 Jay and Shree 
P7a Karoline and Maab P7b Lauren and Reece 
 
I am very much looking forward to working with this group over the next year. 
 
 
 



A lot has been happening in the classes since term started in August. Almost all of our new 
nursery children have settled in to their full time places and are enjoying staying for lunch as 
part of the full time hour’s pilot. The nursery children have enjoyed trips to the Fringe 
Festival and the Toy Library, as well as weekly swimming lessons with a group of children 
and parents too. Our two new P1 classes have also settled quickly and are enjoying getting 
to know the main school building more independently. P3b have been enjoying weekly 
swimming lessons and also weekly trips to Corstorphine Woods as part of their Forest 
Schools experience. P6 and P7 enjoyed workshops from the NSPCC about online safety and 
keeping themselves safe, as they become more independent and enjoy the freedom that 
this brings. P7 have also enjoyed trips to the Festival Fireworks Concert and to the Risk 
Factory too. P5/4 enjoyed a creative writing workshop from Paul at the Night Zoo Keeper, 
which they found inspiring. A group of children from P5 performed with Mrs Ewen at the 
opening of the St Martins Community Art Exhibition. P5 and P6 enjoyed an up close and 
personal performance from The Red Note Ensemble part of Edinburgh International Festival 
 
Our programme of Master Classes started on Friday and the children enjoyed choosing from 
a wide range of activities including cookery, chess, Keep Fit, Yoga, Art and Craft, animation, 
drama and Lego challenge. 
 
All of these stories and more can be found on our school website which Mr Bennet is doing 
an amazing job of keeping it vibrant and up to date. 
 
https://dalryprimaryschool.com/dalry-news/ 
 
 
Staffing News 
We are delighted to inform parents that Miss Robyn Brown will be joining the Dalry team 
after the October break to take the P5 class. Miss Brown joins us from Aberdeen and is 
delighted to be returning to work in Edinburgh. Mrs Stein will continue to take the class until 
then, and I will ensure that a smooth transition takes place for the class as part of the 
October In-Service day. 
 
A Hanban Teacher who is funded through the Confucius Institute for Scotland will join us in 
late October. Unfortunately the new teacher will not manage to arrive in time for the launch 
of the newly refurbished Confucius Classroom on October 3rd. We are looking forward to 
working with the teacher for the next two years which will allow all of the pupils at Dalry to 
develop their understanding of Chinese Culture and learn some Mandarin. A Head Teacher 
from China will visit Dalry on Wednesday to learn about the Scottish Education system and 
see life in a Scottish Primary school in action. 
 
Dates for diary 
Tuesday 3rd October Confucius Classroom Launch 
Tuesday 3rd and Friday 6th October Parents Consultations 
Tuesday 10th October Early Level Diwali Celebration 
Wednesday 11th October NHS Flu Immunisation 
Friday 13th October End of Term 
Tuesday 24th October Pupils return to school and Hallowe’en Disco  
 
Mrs Honeyman 
Acting Head Teacher 
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